Introduction
SuperB is a new generation flavour factory which will be built on the campus of the Tor Vergata University near Roma. This international project lead by the INFN is rated first in the list of 14 flagship projects which have been selected in the new national research plan approved by the Italian government in December 2010. The "Nicola Cabibbo Laboratory", the entity which will build and operate the SuperB infrastructure, has been established in September 2011.The SuperB physics program [1, 2, 3] is very ambitious: to unravel the flavour structure of the New Physics by probing many observables in a wide range of decays. In addition, SuperB will perform precision tests of the Standard Model thanks to its huge dataset: at least 75 ab −1 at the ϒ(4S) resonance, accumulated in 5 years of running at an instantaneous luminosity of 10 36 cm −2 s −1 . The performances of the SuperB collider [1, 4] are due to an innovative design of the interaction region [5] successfully tested at DAΦNE [6] . SuperB will also benefit from unique features of the machine, namely an electron beam polarized at ≈ 80 % and a wide range of running energies: from the ψ(3770) to the ϒ(6S). The SuperB approach to the physics is complementary to the other flavour experiments operating in the coming decade, in particular LHCb and its future upgrade.
2. The SuperB detector The SuperB detector [7] is based on BABAR [8] and will reuse some of its components: the coil, the quartz bars of the DIRC [9] , the barrel electromagnetic calorimeter and part of the structure. The detector will cost an extra 50 Me which will be covered by the INFN (for about 50%) and by the international partners of the project: Canada, France, Germany, Poland, Russia, Spain, UK and USA. Requests to the corresponding funding agencies are in progress while Memoranda Of Understanding are being drafted. Figure 1 shows a side view of the SuperB detector : from the inside to the outside, its differents components are the following.
• A tracking system made of a 6-layer vertex detector (SVT) and a 40-layer drift chamber.
Charged tracks are bent by a 1.5 T magnetic field provided by a superconducting coil.
• A ring-imaging Cherenkov detector, the "Focusing DIRC" (FDIRC), which is the main device for charged particle identification (PID) [10] in the SuperB barrel region.
• An electromagnetic calorimeter (EMC) covering both the barrel and forward regions.
• An instrumented flux return (IFR) used to detect muons and neutral hadrons.
• The Electronics, Trigger and Data Acquisition system covering all online SuperB activities.
Active R&D activities continue in many areas to improve and optimize the SuperB design; they will culminate in the publication of the detector TDR in 2012 -contemporaneously with the machine and physics TDRs. Despite significant changes in the running conditions w.r.t. BABAR (collider less asymmetric, luminosity increased by two orders of magnitude, higher background), the SuperB performances will be better. First, a new SVT layer will be added at a radius of 1.5 cm to compensate the reduced boost: β γ = 0.24 instead of 0.56. Then, new photon cameras (×25 smaller in volume) have been designed for the FDIRC to compensate for the background increase. Moreover, many devices are completely new and benefit from technological advances and the experience of the LHC experiments: the SVT layers 1 to 5, the DCH, the forward EMC, the IFR detectors and absorber layout and finally all the SuperB electronics. The trigger is designed for a first level (hardware) output rate of 150 kHz (50% headroom) and a minimal deadtime. The logging rate after the high-level trigger should be ≈ 2 Gbyte/s. Finally, two additional detectors are being developed to improve the SuperB hermiticity: a backward calorimeter and a forward PID detector. Their technologies have been selected and room reserved in the SuperB layout. Prototypes will be assembled and tested in the coming months; if they are successful, these two options will be included in the baseline. All the current works are based on many simulation studies, done with either a fast parametric framework ("FastSim") or a full Geant4-based simulation code ("Bruno").
Conclusions
SuperB is a ambitious project which will start taking data in Italy in 2017. Many aspects of both the machine and the detector are very challenging -such as the physics program itself. International collaborations are being formed and there are still many opportunities to join them.
